The impact of infectious diseases upon neuroendocrine circuits.
During infectious diseases, neuroendocrine and immune networks act in concert, facilitating host response. It is known that infections cause profound immune changes, but the impact upon immunoendocrine circuits has been less studied. Disorders in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis were frequently observed associated with infections, and these changes often occur in parallel to alterations in the systemic cytokine network. Explanations for the infection-associated immunoendocrine disturbances include several and not mutually exclusive possibilities. Changes in cytokine levels can enhance or suppress the HPA axis, by acting at the hypothalamus-pituitary unit and/or at the adrenal glands. In situ inflammatory reactions or structural changes like vascular alterations or an enhanced extracellular matrix deposition in the endocrine microenvironment may also lead to a transient HPA dysfunction. Lastly, a microbe-related effect by means of pathogen infiltration or exploitation of the host's hormonal microenvironment may be involved as well. A better understanding of the relevance of immunoendocrine communication during infectious diseases, and how disturbances in the flux of information lead to neuroendocrine immune-related disorders will provide important insights into mechanisms underlying the disease pathology.